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Educational excellence * Character development * Spiritual experience

Role: Midday Supervisor

Hours: 11am – 1:45pm (13 hours and 45 minutes per week, term time only)

Salary: Grade 1 points 1 – 2 - £18,415 - £19,053 FTE (Actual Salary £5,894 -£6,099)

Start date: 1st February 2021

Would you like to join a school with exciting opportunities? Would you like to
work  with  pupils  who  have  excellent  learning  behaviour  and  a  thirst  for
knowledge? Would you like to work in a school which values you as a person?
Then Avanti Court Primary School is the school for you!

The School Stakeholder Committee at Avanti Court Primary School in
Redbridge are seeking to appoint an enthusiastic and motivated Midday
Supervisor to start in February 2021.

Avanti Court is a vibrant primary school, which welcomes pupils of all faiths,
backgrounds and learning needs. We are privileged to have children who are
exceptionally well behaved and eager to learn, a talented staff, good facilities and, in
2018, we were judged by Ofsted to be a good school.

We are looking for innovative, inspirational midday supervisor who put children's
welfare at the center of everything they do and are able to support our pupils in
reaching their full potential.

If you are highly-motivated and a good team player with enthusiasm, high
expectations, good interpersonal skills and a sense of humor, then please apply for
this rewarding post with us.

One of the many positive features of our school is the harmonious ethos in which
excellent relationships exist and where children are impressively well behaved and
love learning. Avanti Court Primary School is a multi-cultural school rooted in Hindu
traditions.
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We are looking for someone who:

· Will enjoy a challenge and be able to motivate and improve a growing school
· Is passionate about being a midday supervisor
· Is resourceful, dynamic
· Is committed to their own professional development
· Will show commitment to the school’s values
· Is determined to be an outstanding midday supervisor
· Who wants to be part of a school which is on a journey to excellence

We are able to offer:

· A strong vision of Educational Excellence-Character Formation- Spiritual
Insight

· Enthusiastic, motivated and friendly pupils
· A committed and motivated staff team supported by an effective School

Stakeholder Committee
· Professional development with high expectations that everyone learns, grows

and achieves
· Supportive parents and a School Stakeholder Committee
· A hardworking team of professionals who are encouraged to have high

expectations.

· Excellent support and professional development for all

Where is Avanti Court?

Avanti Court is located: 2-minute walk from Barkingside Station (Central Line), 5-
minute walk from Barkingside High Street.

Please do come and visit our school so that you can see for yourself what it means to
work in a rewarding, caring and harmonious school.
Please apply by visiting: http://www.avanti.org.uk/careers/

You:

· want to be an outstanding Midday Supervisor who is passionate in providing
the best experiences for our pupils.

· may come from any background, faith or non-faith, but who aim high, expect
the best and thrive on collaboration and partnership;

· you recognise the importance of the culture and ethos of faith-based schools
in securing high standards.

· have a passion to ensure every child succeeds and reaches their full potential.
· understand how to keep our environment both inside and out safe.

Together:

Together, with your excellent lunchtime support and our commitment to raising
standards and providing memorable experiences, we can help mold a future of
compassionate, humble, respectful young people, able to communicate effectively
through well-developed skills and able to contribute as fulfilled and successful British
citizens. Be part of this journey with us.
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Selection Process

Avanti Services Limited is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of
children and young people and requires all staff, governors and volunteers to share
this commitment. All successful candidates are required to have an Enhanced DBS
check unless internally appointed and still within the cycle of DBS re-checks.
References will be taken up for all short-listed candidates prior to interview. We
welcome applications from both men and women of all ages from any background
and from candidates with disabilities.

Closing date for applications: Friday 11th December 2020 at 12 midday
Interview Date: Week commencing 14th December 2020.


